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Contact Us Today to Learn about Our Memberships

                                
We cannot wait to meet you!

                            

                            Please visit us during our staffed hours, call, or use the Contact Us button with questions and we will reply as soon as possible.  You can also join online using the Membership tab and clicking on the "View our Pricing" button.


                            Contact Us

                        

                    





                    

 

                    
                        
                            
                                


Join Today

                                
And live your BEST life!

                            

                            Fitness is more than just improving looks or losing weight.  Staying active and strong will improve your quality of life now and for years to com. Enjoy life to the fullest. Join us today!


                            Join Today
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March Session Starts the 25th

Losing Was Never This Easy!



SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE FAT LOSS
The F.A.T. Method is not a diet. It is a simple lifestyle change that is revolutionizing the concept of fat loss. It's the easiest program you'll ever do. It requires no special food, no special supplements, no ridiculous workout routines and no sacrificing the things you love, like birthday parties, vacations or nights out with friends.
...and you can do it all from home.
People love the F.A.T. Method. Listen to some of them here.

Sound like something you'd be interested in?
Click the button below to learn more


More About The F.A.T. Method





                    

Steelhead Fitness Is Focused on Your Health

Programs for Success in the Sweet Home, OR area



Health is a journey that needs some guidance, especially if you're venturing into the fitness world for the first time. We want to make sure you get off on the right foot and develop good habits. Our staff is happy to help answer questions and offer solutions to your fitness needs. We want to ensure your success by helping you develop healthy habits and a regular fitness program tailored to your needs. No matter what your goal, we can help you create a plan customized to your lifestyle.

One very effective option is a FREE month trial of ActivTrax. It's an amazing workout app for your phone that is designed for our fitness club and tailored just for you! Workout on your own time with no appointments to keep. Print out a new workout each day or follow it from your phone app. The workouts progress as you do. Ask about it today!
NEED SOME ADDITIONAL MOTIVATION? We've got an amazing activity tracker called MyZone. It is a very accurate heart rate and calorie tracker to keep you informed and motivated to stay successful in your fitness journey. Connect with friends, join in on fun challenges, and crush your goals! (desinger: link to https://myzone.org/myzone-user/) Member price only $49! You can also sign up for occasional motivational texts to keep you going.


Learn more about Membership







        




 


                    

Put the Fun in Fitness



Group classes make fitness FUN and are the best way energize your workout! Drop in to any of our classes and see just how much fun a workout can be! Virtual classes are the way to go when you can't make our class times, plus you have a large variety of classes available from our classroom. Ask us how you can also get those classes at home or on the road.


Sign Up Today







 


                    

High Fitness


High energy workout that keeps you moving to some really great music and burning some SERIOUS calories!







                    

Senior Fit Classes


Increase stamina, mobility and balance while having a ball!







                    

Piloga


A low-impact way to improve balance, flexibility and strength.







                    

HIIT


(High Intensity Interval Training) Maximize your workout with this hard-hitting functional training class!







                    

Zumba


Move it! Shake it! Burn it! This worldwide workout sensation is still HOT today!!









 

        
            

                
                    
                        
                            
                                Very helpful.  A great place to start when you need to start from the beginning.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Laura







                
                    
                        
                            
                                For sweet home being a small town they sure have alot to offer and very nice and clean.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Amanda







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Staff here is fantastic. Equipment is well maintained and sanitization needs are met frequently. Little pricey for membership but totally worth it. I love this place!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Cynthia







                
                    
                        
                            
                                This was my first time here and it was pretty awesome.  Lots of different equipment that you can use. Even a punching bag upstairs. If you live around this area and want to get in shape this is the place. Bonus, at the time I was there only 5 other people. It was very nice.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Duane







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Friendly staff and clean facilities

                                
                            

                        

                        
Rose







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Very clean gym and friendly employees

                                
                            

                        

                        
Aubbs







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Great first run!
Clean,clear, & courteous!!!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Robert



















                    

Fitness Classes



For those who love the energy and motivation of a fitness class in Sweet Home, OR, Steelhead Fitness classes are for you! We offer a wide range of amazing classes with professional, energetic instructors guaranteed to have you grinning and sweating in no time. Some of our instructor led group classes include High Fitness, Piloga, Zumba, and Senior Fitness. Want a small group training experience? Try our functional HIIT class. Virtual classes are a great alternative that you can access any time, even from home! Call or click today for a group fitness schedule!

Membership is not required to enjoy these great classes. Find out how you can get in on the fun today!







                    












 


                    
"I love how each employee helps you on anything you need. The place has great people and especially is very clean."

















                    

Hometown Service



We are a locally owned fitness center serving the community of Sweet Home and surrounding areas. Our goal is to help you achieve your highest quality of life through wellness so you can enjoy all that life and the Great Northwest has to offer!
When you join Steelhead Fitness, you can look forward to:
	The best customer service
	A friendly environment
	Free introductory programs
	Free workout programs
	Juice bar & supplements
	Discounted tanning
	Healthy weight-loss
	Knowledgeable guidance
	A variety of membership options



We strive to provide you with the best customer service, most knowledgeable staff, a wide variety of equipment and fitness classes all within a clean, comfortable and friendly environment. Steelhead club members receive access to all strength, cardio and free-weight equipment plus virtual fitness classes, fitness tracking and workout apps.

Our security system will help you feel safe at any hour of the day or night. Whether you're seeking healthy weight-loss, people who can provide knowledgeable guidance, or you're just looking for a great choice of workout options, you'll find that Steelhead Fitness is... Where Your Friends Are! 
 
 


Sign Up Today











                    
















                    



                
	
	
	
	
		
				
					
						
						Steelhead Fitness

            

              1295 Main Street
Sweet Home, OR 97386
            

												GET DIRECTIONS
												
					

					
						
Call Us
Office: (541) 262-1560
                        													
Hours

							Mon: 4:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 3:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Tue: 4:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 3:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Wed: 4:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 3:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Thu: 4:00 AM - 11:00 AM | 3:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Fri: 7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sat: 7:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Sun: CLOSED
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